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" The third great man who has been taken
away thisweek isCat dinalyentini. to died on
811141Y. 1;1,0346Pentini was a prominent, in-
fluential•maxi, a friend of the nee Pope„Pius

Boman by birth, handsome, refined,
scholarly, and as true a Christian gentleman
as ever lived. But he was easily deceived,
imprudent and impolitic. He novel-under-
stood that greatest of all Fine Arts—Church
politics—and yet his aspirations wore to be a
great ecclesiastical statesman. He was for
awhile a sort of Liberal leader, and
enjOyedtnuchyoPularity. But after '4B the pal:
toy of Pius IX. changed. Poor Moneignore
Pentini, as he was then, fell under the ban,
and his political career was ended. At one
time he had hopes of being Primo Minister,

blithe was put upon the shelf; his work was
taken out of his bands; and although entitled

in every way to a Cardinal's hat, it is said that

Cardinal Antonelli kept him out of it for
twenty years, just as Cardinal Lambrusohini
Gregory XVl.'s Prime Minister, prevented
Monsignore Mastai-Ferrati,now Pius IX.,from
having his Cardinal's promotion. Four years
ago, however, when the poor, disappointed
Roman prelate was bowed down with age

and paralysis, and near the endof his blighted
journey, the Hat was given to him! It oame,
as so many things come to us inlife, aftergreat
longing, just when we care the least for them.
Times hadchanged in many ways, too, with
theonceprosperous Monsignore. So straitened
n means• was he, that;wheathe Cardinal's

Hat was bestowed upon him, he actually had

to borrow on interest thesmall sum of 6,000
scudi, to bear the necessary expenses attend-
ant on the Collation of the Hat ; and to the
day of his death the debt not only remained
unpaid, but the interest causedhim great trou-
ble. Four years Pentini enjoyed the achieve-
ment of one single aspiration—tour feeble
years.

I was presented to Cardinal Pentini last
summer. Hewitt at his Frascati villa, which
is to the left as you enter the town. The ,

greuids of the -villa, run down the side of the
hill,,and axe arranged in thepretty, coquettish.
Watteau-pieture style of the seventeenthcen-
tury ; boxwood fortifications and vistas of
trees, with ,a lovely bit of landscape at the
end, framed in with the leaves and branches.
Two long flights of steps lead from the upper
garden into a lower one, where is a grotto.
It was here he received us. His Eminence
looked very picturesque as he adVanoed from
the grotto to meet us, tottering and leaning on
the arms of his attendants. His scarlet
soutaneand cap,searlet toesand gold buckles of
his shoes, Produced a nice effect against the
cool, green of the shrubbery. It was a hot
July morning, but the grotto garden was very
fresh and pleasant. El e extended his hand,
on which glittered ther 'ring of office. I
bowed and kissed it. It was as beautiful a
hand as I have ever seen—withered, but
shaped as if by some clever chisel in thesoftest
alabaster. There were remains of his former
good looks in his face. His features were
very high-bred. But what impressed . me
most was the exquisite loveliness in the ex-
pression ofhis handsome dark eyes and finely-
cut mouth. I was glad to see this prelate, for
I had heard so much of him when reviewing
the history of the present long Papacy ; and
while the others talkedto him, I studied every
featnre of the calm, resigned old face atten-
tively. •Read's portrait of this remarkable
man, whose name was se closely connected
with the sad Roman history of '46 and '4B, is
one thatwill live among the great portraits of
modern times. We promised to go and see
His Eminence again, but I never cared to. I
could not bear to look on this tottering frag-
ment of fallen distiection.

On Tuesday last a stream of people poured
into the Palazzo di Campitella, where the
Cardinal's Roman apartment was and where
he died. There bis Eminence lay in solemn
funeral state, at the end of several large,
poorly-furnished palatial rooms ; for, poor
man? like many of us he had made too many
sacrifices for his hopes and notenough for his
realities. Only one room was worthy of its
master—the library.

Capuchins sat on long benches, singing the
solemn service of, the dead. Tall candles
burned about the stately black-velvet cata-
falque, and the large silver cross embroidered
on it, the silver emblazonment of the prelate's
armson:the,cushion which lay on his poor
cold 4eart, and the broad silver lace border,
sparkled a/We in the dim light. In one of
the ante-rooms wereother Capuchins waiting
to relieve their brethren's solemn guard. At
the doors were Zouaves. Many a man and
woman of the lower class came in, dropped
on their knees before the cross at the foot of
the coffin, and said a fervent prayer for the

" repose of the soul of this once popular Church-
man. In '4B, if be could have seen the events
of '69, what would he have thought? An
(Ecumenical Connell ! He would have saidit
is impossible; such miracles never come. For
the Cardinal was what is called a progressive
Churchman in those days, and had little
"faith in faith."

While the poor Cardinal was lying in state,
the daughter of General Lamoriciere was
dying! A lovely young woman, who married
Count de Maistre (yes, a descendant of that
great ChatnliExy family) onlyfive months ago.
Her husband is in the Papal service. She
came to Rome to live as a happy wife, she
thought; but her work also was taken out of
herhands! A typhoid fever attacked her a
fortnight since; suddenly it was discovered
that one lung was gone, and death was so
rapid in its advance that they had 'only just
time to have her mother brought from Paris
to receive her bride-daughter's last kiss with
her last breath. Poor Madame Lamerieiere !

A friend who called in to See me on Wedues-
day,-as she returned -from -the Countess's
funeral, which had been celebrated that
morning at the Gese with great solemnity,
told me that since '4B Madame Eamorielere
has had nothing but a succession of sorrows,
blow after blow, and this seems the crown-
ing one.
A General Congregation of the Bishops is to

be hold on Tuesday. I was toldby a distin-
guished Dominican yesterday that the Sy-
rian Bishops have been summoned to the
Propaganda to consult with Cardinal Barnabo
ou yielding up their privilege of nominating
their own Bishops; but while they are very
amiable and gentle, they are at the same time
very firm in holding on to whatthey seem to
consider a right. This hardly tallies with the
assertion of the London Times' correspondent,
Who said the • Eastern Bishops are so many
figure-beads, and would go as the Pope de-
sired, But tbatgentlemau'eassertions are not
to berelied upon, which is a pity, for his let-
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Punta° Baqu.nara,,i-Tbo will of.Mrs. Nancy

Clarke Bache; widew ifthe lato', Alax. Dallas
Bache,wa.s admitted to probate this afternoon.
filie bequeathes tiOphewi Henry
Wood liaelM, and in the event of his death
unmarried, requeSts, bini to. ,boquoatli the
amount.to the National Academy,of Sciences
at Washington: She also (Breda'. that her
house. No. 162 E Chestnut street, shall be sold,
and the net proceeds given to the National
Academy of Sciences to be held in trust, and
the income to be applied to. tho prosecution
ofresearches in physical and naturalseieneas,
according tothe direotion of herhusband. ' By
a codicil the last bequest is somewhat modified.
The executor is to sell the house, and pay WOO
ofthe proceeds to Henry Wood Bache for his
ownuse, and then to invest $5,000 ingood se-
curities, be hold in trust, and the incometo
be paid to-Henry -Wood Bache.during his itfe;.
After his death the principal amount .is to go
to the Academy of Natural Sciences, for the
purposes directed In the will.

CAUGHT IDiTJH ACT.-4wo young won put
a ladderup to thesecond story window of Ma-
guire's shoo store, No. 1041 South street, last
evening about 7 o'clock. As.they wore about
to effect an entrance they were discovered.
One gotaway, but. Policeman Snusand cap-
tured the other, who,gave the name of.Wm.
Fislier. On his nomon a " jimmy" and dead-
latch Imi-were found. Fisher will have a
hearing at the Central Station.

Susmorotts.—A man who gave his name as
Thomas Dermity was found concealed under
the stairway of a house southwest corner of
Eighth end Sansom streets, about half-past
two o'clock this morning, and was arrested
by Policeman Perry. He will have a hearing
this afternoon at the Central Station.

'tux Ovrae.—This morning, about 9 o'clock,
a boy named Flynn was run over by a wagon
on Front street, above Lombard, and was
badly injured about the head and body. He
was taken to his home on Union street above
Front.

JuvEmu': Flu IttfliNEßS.—Threo youths,
whose ages range from 1L to 19 years, were
arrested, yesterday afternoon In the lower
part of the city, for running with fire appara-
tus. They weretaken before Alderman Lutz,
and were hold in $3OO bail to keep the peace.

A SHIRT THIEF.—Geo. Robinson, colored,
was arrested last night, at Sixth andLombard
streets, on the charge of the larceny of-a shirt
from a vessel at Shippen street wharf. The
stolen shirt was found in his possession.
Robinson was committed by Aid. Carpenter.

MILIBROOKR'SLECTURII.—Chas.W. Brooke,
Beg., has beenrequested by a large numberof
citizens to repeat his lecture°upon the subject
" Irish Bards and Ballads," and he has con-
sented to deliver it again at Concert Hall; on
the evening of Wednesday next, the Nth
inst. He will be assisted by Madame Jo-
sephine Schimpf, whowill sing a number of
favorite Irish melodies. This lecture gave
greatsatisfaction to those who were fortunate
enough to hear it when it was first delivered.
We know that Mr. Brooke has culture and
ability enough, to treat this protidsing subject
elegantly, and the right kind of eloquence to
present it to his audience in the most enter-
taining manner. Tickets for the lecture can
be procured at Boner's, Trnmpler'sand Cern-
cross's musicstores, McGrath's,Trenwith's and
Peterson's book stores, and at Covert's Ex-
change, Continental Hotel.

CITY NOTICES.
W. A. CARRYL (fotmerly of 719 Chestnut

street) has resumed the Curtain business with his Sons,
and invites attention to their new stock of Curtain'Mate-
rials and Railroad Supplies, at 723 Chestnut street; two
dons above our old stand.

W. H. CenzeL d Sous,
743 Chestnut street.

THE " LIFE OF WASHINGTON IRvthro," by
hls nephew. Pierre M. Irving, Vol. XV., page 712,
gives evidence of the writs of Whitconib's Asthma
Remedy in his laet sickness.

DOSED ALMOST TO DEATH with vile drastic
compounds, the dyspeptic, the bilious. the constipated
hail with rapture the advent of Dr. WINSLOW'S deli-
cate, palatable Liver and Stomach Lozenge. It robs
medication ofall its horrors and its pangs and is des-
tined to become the Standard Family Alterative or
America. Sold by all Druggists.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATAREEt
treated with the utmost success. by J. DIAACA, M. D..
and Professor of Diseases al the Eye and Ear(his seen.
ally) in the Medical College of Pennsyfranin, 12 years ex-
perience. No. 805Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are minted to ac-
company their patients. as be has no secrets in lila prac-
tice. Artificialeyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

Conns,_•Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
*rested by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 (litestnnt street.
Charges moderate.
- Jtrolorotrs Marmite and nurses use tor
children a safeand pleasant medicine in Bower's /a/ant

OlutFono's large and unequalled stock of
Ladies' lists and Caps are being sold so cheap as to defy,
competition.

Stores, Continental Hotel.
CLornixo at gold cost for currency at

CHARLES STOKES', No, 824 Chestnut Street.
GENTS' HATS. GENTS' HATE.—Of the latest

and most Improved sirieS. Lowest prices in the city.
OAKTIORD'S,

Under the Contitkental.
13r.rsaIcAL .1381iiindirla6and dnaiste Eftln-

dries.
&towbar * BROTHIR,

23 South Eighth street.

PRINGE 'AirrißM.

The Psinee on the Way to Nen York...
Ile Will Arrive at NinonTo•Day.

The Tribune has the following : . •
RUTLAND, Vt., Jaß. 20;—Prince Arthur and

suite, consisting of Col. Elphheriterie and
Lients. Pickard and Fitzray, with' ndry ser-
vants, left Montreal at .3f o'clo to-day, for
New York, on the way to Washington. The
party are accommodated with the magnificent
private car of the President of the Hudson
River Railroad, which was sent to Montreal
especially for that purpose. They travel
otherwise with no ostentation or parade,thecar being attached to the regular night train,
and the fact of the Prince's presence kept as
quietus possible. It was after dark (7 o'clock)
when the train reached the quiet little town
of St. Albans, the first American
stoppage, where a halt was made for supper.
Some curiosity Wati here manifested to see
the scion of royalty, and quite a crowd of
both sexes was gathered at the depot in ex-
pectation that he would alight; but, in this
they were dieappointed, as a collation was
served in the car to the notable traveler and
his attendants. The curtains of the car were
also kept closely drawn to avoid observation,
but despite these precautions Yankee curi-
osity asserted itself, and sundry glimpses of
the Prince were claimed by individual mem-
here of the crowd, though whether the fortu-
nate ones had seen the real Prince, or merely
his equerry, wassaltogether a matter,of doubt
and conjecture.

Just before the train started the Prince
stepped on the platform of the station, and in-
dulged in a promenade back and forth, en-
joying hugely the curiosity of thepeople, who
surrounded the car, and madesuch persistent
efforts to see inside of it the person who was
so quietly strolling about outside.

The beautiful day thathad favored the de-
parture from Montreal, and afforded the loyal
Canadians the opportunity of showing their
respect to the Queen through her son, was
succeeded by aclear, beautiful, starlight even,
ing, lending a peculiar charm to the wildly
beautiful scenery about the bead of Lake
Champlain. The ,distinguished travelers
seemed to enjoy the views from their car
windows. 'The immediate point of passage
across the Americanborder was passed unob-

• served, but very soon after it was announced
to one ,of the members of the suite that they
were on American soil. The announcement
was repeated to the Prince, and created a
very happy impression throughout the com-
pany.

Sundry facetious. remarks were inter-
changed,one of the party venturingto remind
the royal passenger that ho was now in a
country abounding in princes. He replied:

believe every man is a prince here.
I must doff my royalty." His title while travel
ing in the UnitedStates will be one of the les-
ser ranks of distinction with which the mem-
bers of the royal family are so abundantly sup-
plied. This convenient change of title obvi-
ates the necessity of subjecting royalty to the
deplorableviolations of etiquette to which vul-
garRepublicans are seppOsed to be addicted.
It is a polite reminder that as we do not un-
deretand what is due to the exalted position
which birth has conferred upon the yeune,
anan,we may. be permitted to seeand approach

tem are elitremeily clever. My' Doininierin
fricadAlso told me that the report tit the De-
.'mts,' that thePo t!litid gitteii the Domlniettl4l
permission'alsO to publish a rirtagitatne at the
Minerva inRome o, soma foutidatiou, alad
in allprobability it will appear before long,
If it is as eleVerly edited as the Critrilta-Ocdkg-
wa, itwillbe very valuable, and Mut%more
popular, because the Dominioans are. Seaga%
ered more liberal than the Jasuits,andalmost,
if not quite, as learned.

Another repOrt is that the Pope has for-
bidden the Infallibility question to be touched
upon in the CoUncil meetings. The " Deere°
of Excommunication," just out, and which is
-likely to cause the-next sensation, shllt9 the
door also on all discussionsrelating to modern'
progress, positive science, &o.; at least, that is
the last on dd. Ihave not had time or ohanoe
to learn how true it is. By the time this
reaches you Christman will be " done and
gone," as the 16th Amendments say, and WO
will have opened on you. May you all have a
merry Christmas, and may every, one of you
hivemany happy New Years to come.

A.Nlra BREWSTgIi.

P. S.—The telegraph wires will announce,
long before my letter reaches you, the birth of
a daughter to King Francis and Queen Sofia
of Naples. This morning my physician and
friend, Dr. Taussig, was in attendance on his
old patroness, the Grand Duchess of Tuscany.
While talking with her,the messenger arrived
in haste from the Fames° palace to announce
the happy news. "Not a son, to bb pure; still,
a child, thank God!" was the fervent ex-
clamation.

And this is so-7Am whether the poor young
Queen has a. kingdom or not, still she is a
mother, and will find sweet comfort in her
child. A. B.

LETTER FRONK PARIS.

The Ministerial Crisis—The DiMosinee'
of Cabinet Making—Complexion of the
iqew annistl7-0111vier's Position on
the Church Question—New Tear's Day

atlas, Tuileries•
tOorreisendmoe oi tab Philadelphia Emilie Dellehu

,

PAnts, Tuesday, Jan. 4th, 1870.—The
crisis, after a longer delay and greater

difficulties than had been contemplated, came
to an end yesterday morning, when the de-
crees nominating the new Cabinet appeared in
the official journal. It is both bettet and
stronger in composition than one ventured to
hope or to expect. On Sunday last it was
almost taken for granted that a purely Right
Centre Ministry had been formed, as I antici-
pated would' be the case in • my last
letter. And it appears certain that
the nominations had, actually been made and
accepted; and only awaited the Imperial signa-
ture Such a Ministry was said to include the
names of M.de la Gueronniere and M. Baudin
(son of the old Protestant Admiral), now both
hOlding quite second-rate diplomatic posts at
Brussels and the Hague. A cabinet so con•
stituted would have been weak both in its in-
dividual members and in the support it
could have commanded, and would
only have proved that. M. 011ivier
had been compelled to go out of his way
to fill up his posts. Fortunately, at the very
last moment it seems to have struck both M.
011ivier himself and all the parties concerned
that such'a combination would never do. And
so it was resolved to make another attempt to
secure the co-operation of theLeft Centre.
The conditions demanded by that party be-
fore it would consent to take office were well
known. They were simply these: It de-
manded that Messrs. Segris, de Tal-
bona, Buffet and Daru should all
have seats in the Cabinet. On
these terms only could a complete alliance
be effected between the two Centres, and the
best and strongest Ministry be formed
which present circumstances admit of. It is
well known that aportfolio had been already
pressed upon M. Buffet, in conjunction with
the first two of the above four names. But he
steadily deolined to accept office without his
colleagues of the Left Centre. Whether the
unwillingness to include two mem-
bers of that party in the Ministry pro-
ceeded from M. 011ivier himself, or
from a higher' quarter, I am unable to say
with certainty. But I rather incline, from
what I have heard, to believe that M. 011ivier
himself hesitated at first to admit into his
Cabinet a combination offour members whose
united influences would more than counter-
balance his own, and with whose sentiments
he did not precisely agree onall points. How-
ever this may be, the gEmperor, when con-
suited, appears to have offered no opposi-
tion. And I know that when M. Daru
desired to have .an audience with
the Emperor previously to accepting office,
in order to present some explanations respect-
ing the vivacity of his own lauguage at the
late elections, at a moment when he wasbeing
virulentlY opposed and.assailed by the
Administration, Napoleon replied to such re-
quest that the audience was not necessary,
because ,he was quite prepared to accept un-
reservedly whatever persons were recom-
mended to himfor Ministere by M. 011ivier.
And thus thecombination so much to be de-
sired was at length effected, and Messrs.
Segris, de Talhouet, Buffet, and Daru all
agreed to accept office.

And thus we are already, as I ventured to
predict would soon be the case, more " con-
stitutional" than we were a few days ago. For
the weak point of the new Ministry, as I re-
marked, was likely to be the character of the
majority which supported it, ifformed only
out of the Right Centre. But now the happy
combination of the two Centres purities, in a
great measure, the majority upon which the
Ministry will depend from the taint of official
candidates, and makes it, on the whole, not a
very unfair representation of the wishes of
the more sober portion of the community.
It only remains to remark that M. 011ivier

reserves for himself the post of Minister of
Justice, combined with that of Public Wor-
ship—the office for which he is undoubtedly
best qualified, and the"retention of which is
significant, at the present moment„by a man
who has both written and spoken as he has
done on the subject and intentions of the Ro-
man Council. He is a strong upholder of the
rights.of the national church, and.disposed to
resist firmly all attempts atPapal aggression
upon Galilean privileges and liberties.

And thus the Ministerial crisis is happily
over, and the constitutional regime fairly
bunched. 'The two leaders of the Right
Centre, Messrs. Segris and de Talliouet, take
the portfolios of Public Instruction and Pub-
lic Works. The two leaders of the Left
Centre, Messrs. Buffet and Count Napoleon
Daru, assume the offices of Ministers of
Financeand Foreign Affairs, thus giving the
two most important posts to those
members of the cabinet who are
most broadly liberal, and incline towards
thb Loft rather than towards the Right
of the Chamber. M. L. Valdrome, who is the
new Minister of the Interior,stands inopinion
very nearly midway between the two 130 e
lions of the Centre. The plaoes of Minister
of War and Marine remain in the hands of

thnirformorooonpants, 9eueral leobreaf and
do ,'Onriouilly, lgith inod'orata mnn

anditatinutillof liolitioittni.' *M.Lwritiot, who
Rued to tho Ministry , of CrOMMOICO43 and
Agrioultiirs, lit froo-trades;and alsoa moiler-.
ate man in polities.

The usual ol9loial receptions Wok place at
the 'Tuileries on New Year's day, and people

pricked up their 'ears to ,hear.,what, passed,
But the only-expreeidoria any moment, and
which directlyapplied to passing events,, were
these made use of by the Emperor in hisre-
ply to theCorps "Your prero'ga-
tives have been augmented," he said,. ",with-
out diminishing the authority which I hold
from the nation!' The last words aro highly
characteristic of NaptileenHe used them
probably, dither to throw dust in the eyes of
the mimes; whom he does not perhaps think
it safe to allow to suspect that
his authority': is ' "'diminished ;"

or else be tries really to persuade
himself that he can part with alarge share of
hispower and still keep it I But the former,
I think, is the real interpretation to be put
upon his language. The only reference to ex-
ternal affairs was hi reply to the Papal Nuncio,
who acted as spokesman to the diplomatic
body, and to whom the Emperor expressed
his conviction that the year 1870would be a
year of peace.

Public attention has been completely ab-
sorbed by the above political events, which
have even superceded the pre.occupations of
the Jour de l'An. The meeting of the Cham-
ber and the Ministerial debut of M. 011ivier
and his Cabinet are looked forward to with
great interest.

CITY BULLETIN.

THE MATNNERCHOWS BAL MASQUE.—The
Mannerchor gave its sixth bal masque at the
Academy of Music lust evening in a most suc-
cessful manner. The guests upon their arri-
val were met at the door by the Reception
Committee, composed of Messrs. A. U. Fel/88,
A. Weihenmayer, L. Harwood, A. Mergen-
thaler, L. Herbert,4.ll. Camp, F. Seelhorat,
Geo. F. Benkert,'M.Bruckinann,PUul Jagode,
A. Sengstack, L. Schnarr, Wm. de la • Barre,
F.W.Thomas,Jr., and Chas. J.Roth. 'Xhe inte-
rior of the building wasarranged as Usual for
balls. The stage was set with the scene from
the Sicilian Vespers, and the front of the bal-
cony and family circle was tastefiilly fes-
tooned with bunting, the banners of the So-
ciety being displayed from the centre of the
balcony. The attendance-was large. There
were two orchestras, led respectively by Carl
Sentz and .Henry Oberkirsch.

The ballwas opened about a quarter past
nine o'clock. There was a flourish of trum-
pets and up went the• curtain. Then a very
picturesque scene met the view of the specta-
tors, who completely filled the parquette cir-
cle, balcony and family circle. Prince Carni-
val, with his subjects, was awaiting the' arri.
val of the Emperor of China' and suite. A
locomotive bell was heard in the distance, and
in a few minutes a locomotive and two pas-
senger cars of the Union Pacific Railroad
made their appearance on the stage. The
faces of the Chinamen were distinctly visible
at the windows of the cars. After the train
had madea detour of the stage, the Emperor
was received by the Master of Ceremonies
and introduced to Prince Carnival who placed
his gala wagon at the disposal. of the distin-
guished guest. Then the carnival review be-
gan. c..m..Thttimann, Master of Ceremonies,
and his adjutants,. A. Ludwig and A. Virende-
roth. led oft: Then followed the band, clad in'
the old French costume.; the Reception Com-
mittee, in Spanish costume; the Floor Com-
mittee, in French court dresses, and the As-
sistant Committee, in oldStyle English Cos-
tutnes. At the head of the committees the
magnificent white satin banner.of the society
was carried: After the committees the pro-
cession-was in the following order .:
His Majesty, the Emperor of China (Geo.

Voigt), Ministers and Suite. '
Carnival, Music. Carnival Flag. Carnival

Guard. •

His Foolish Majesty, Prince. Carnival (Rei-
chardt), and Suite. •

• ' The Cuba Question.
The beat solution of the "Alabama" Ques-

• tion. •
The Ring Conundrunt,supported by theMerry

• . Couple.
The Latest in Spiritualism.
The Balloon Conundrum.

Harmonie, Friends and Neighbors.
The maskers maybe classed under the terms

of "Friends and Neighbors." They were
dressed in costumes of every imaginable
description, and as the fantastically-dressed
mass of humanity moved slowly around the
stages the scene was very pretty. The pro-
cession was augmented every moment by
maskers who seemed to spring. up sudaenly
from every part of theparquet circle, and the
stage became tilledwith persons, scarcely two
of whom, except the committees,were dressed
alike. The sight from the balcony at this time
was g:rand.

After the review the dancing commenced,
and was under the direction of the Floor
Committee—Messrs. A. Schohay, John
Meichel, C. Neiunann, E. W. Mevius, C.
Reiss, M. Herrman, Chas. Boehm, F. Baltz
and E. liahnefeld. Until nearly three o'clock
thismorning the participants in the festival
were engaged in tripping it on the " light fan-
wain," and everybody got ample enjoyment.

The affair was wellmanaged and fully sus-
tained the goodreputation which the " Old"
Mannerchor bears in such matters.

ANOTHER OLD VETERAN GONE.—Captain
John Huston, a veteran of the War of 1812,
died at his residence in Montgomery county,
near Chestnut Hill, on Wedne:iday, 19th inst.,
in the eighty-sixth year of his age. His fune-
ral will take :place on Monday next, at 10
o'clock. Capt. Huston commanded the
company of Chestnut Hill and Ger-
mantown Rifle Rangers. attached to the
Rifle Regiment of Lieut.-Col. Joel B. Suther-
land, in the United States service, at Camp
Dupont, in the year 1814. This is the fourth
death which has occurred among these old
soldiers since their meeting on the Bth,inst.

A SMALL BATTLE.—At an early hour, this
morning, a party of river pirates attempted to
steal railroad iron from .Mead Alley Wharf.
They were discovered by a watchman on a
vessel, and were hailed. The hail was
answered by apistol shot. The firing attracted
the attention of the Harbor and Second Dis-
trict Police. The thieves took to theirbat,
and were fired upon by the Police. For a few
minutes (VW a lively battle was kept up,
upwards ofrztwenty shots having been ex-
changed. The thieves succeeded in escaping,
however. It is believed that two of them
were wounded.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.—James Harris
and William Johnson were arrested on the
charge of robbery, in having broken into the
restaurant of James Stewart, at Fifth and
Walnut streets, and stolen therefrom twelve
bottles of wine, a lot of cigars, and some sil.
verware. The accused were captured at
Eleventh and 'Willow; by Lieutenant Hag-
gerty and Sergeant David, of the Third Die-
trict Police, and were locked'up at the Central
•Statiou_to await bearing..:.,. .

RIVER, THIEVES.—This morning about two
o'clock Officers English and bible, of the
Delaware Harbor Police, discovered a small
boat off South Street wharf. When it was
landed the occupants were arrested, and inthe
boat were found sails, riggings, &c., which
had been stolenfrom Arch Street wharf. The
prisoners are known as FrankDevlin, Dennis
Ford and Yellow Aleck.. 'They will have a
hearing this afternoon at the Central station.

AnnEsT2n.—Stephen Burk was arrested
vesterday,upon suspicion of having stabbed'McCloskey, at Hestonville, on Wednesday
last. Be was taken before Ald. Randall and
was hold for a further hearing.

HOUSE EollllltltY.—The residence of EllisYarnall, on School lane, was entered, yester-
day afternoon, while the family was at dinner,
and was robbed of- a gold watch and several
articles of silverware.

LAUCENIC.-F. N. liookogy was arrested,
yesterday., by Policeinan Clay, of the Eighthbistrict.• Heim charged with the commission
of a number of smail larcenies, and will have
a hearing 'at the Central stationthis afternoon:

without perfgr , I ingt,he gentiffealopa tad as-
miming the hu blesosture that yronid be 're-

uisite were • /30 appear in his xi:3M Otartio-tqer of t, Pr , q)f,00 Blood ItOyatt ' , . , ZenThe traffiA reached Burlington about n
fclock. The rumor had obtainedbtarreney at
this place that , the ~Prince was coming, but'

)
still it was itinattdr ' f titinertainty.e.Even tlierailroad offinial§ '4l otended 0- perfect ig-
norance on. the 'sub set, although they had
been besieged all ay, with questions. This,
uncertainty and the lateness of the hour, com-
bined to deprive pe'ople of the opportuity of
dratifying their curiosity to see a real prince,
and after the usual delay of ten or fifteen
Minutes, the train moved away, leaving the
Unhappy Burlingtonians utterly unconscious
of thereat ' event. ' . '

The Prince remained seated at the car win-
dow nearly the .whole distance to this place,
where we havejust arrived at 1 o`olock A. M.
He has frequenlyexpressed his admiration
of the scenery, though gazed upon only by
the dim-starlight, and later by the early moon-
light. He has now retired, having given in-
structions to be roused in time to see every-
thing of interest along the Hudson, inregard
to which his anticipations have been raised to
the highest degree.

The trainproceeds from thispoint via Salem,
and the Troy and Bostoniloadto Troy, whereit is due at 5.30 A. M. It will there connect
with the Hudson River train, leaving East Al-
bany at 6.30, and will arrive in New York at
12.45.

The Prince and suitewill proceed directly to
the ProvoortHouse, and remain quiet through
the day, in order 'to recuperate for the next
stage to Washington: It is as yet uncertain
whether the Prince will leavefor Washington
on Friday night or Saturday morning.

THE CANNIBAL ISLANDS.

Murderous Assault upon a Mlooddiutry.
A Sandwich Island paper, the Kflokoa, of

December 4, has the following account of a
murderous assault upon Rev. J. H. Mahoe,
the Hawaiian missionary stationed at Apiang.
There has been trouble on Apiangfor some
time past, the rightful chief having been
driven off the island by certain evil-disposed
natives from Tarawa, who seem to be acting
in the most lawless manner. • ,

Rev. BJ. W. Kanon, the' missionary on ata-
ritari, writes to the Ruokoa:

" On the 11th of April we received a letter.
from Olivia, the wife of Mabee, stating that
her husband had been *shot on the night of
20th of Mardi, by a son ofNakara,of Tarawa.
He was struck in the neck, the ball passing
down by the shoulder-blade, and out near his
mak, He was not killed, though badly

wounded—a paralysis of one arm resulting
from the shot. We have not heard whether
Maboe still survives. Mahoe, with his wife,
with their household Muff, bad taken refuge
in the store of a foreigner on the island—but
for whose protection, Olivia says, they would
both have been killed. Kanoa states we
greatly fear the'enmity of these Micronesian
heathen. It is reported that at Tarawa many
natives as well as foreigners have been
murdered. The heathen party speak very
proudly, because, though often threatened
with the preSence of a man-of-war 'to punish
them for their'outrages,none has, as yet,.
.made itsappearance."-AdmiralUrnCrRome time ago despatched
the Jamestown, CaPtain Tnixton, to visit the
Micronesian lalands, and the probability is
that she arrived at Apiang shortly after the
trouble spoken ofabove.

—A .New Jersey girl asked all her friends to
help her make a rag-carpet, and when, at the
end of the busy day, the carpet was completed,
she sent everybody oft' without aupper, be-
cause "the hired girl bad a lame back.

FIRE•PROOF SAFES.

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

The Burning of the Chamber of
Commerce Building.

PHILADELPHIA, December 13,1869
lIICBB/18. FARREL, HEIILING & CO.,

No.6D9 Chestnut street
GrorrorstEN : The two Herring's Patent Champion

Safes purchased of you by the Commercial Exchange
and Chamberor COmmerceabout eight menthe ago wore

the conflagrationof the Chamber ofCommerce Build.
on the7th inst. 'Upon opening them we found the

books and papers in a perfect state of preservation.. We
can, therefore, readily testify to the Fire•proof qualities
of the Herring Patent Bares.

J. H. PtHOMMEL
Preebleat Commercialgichartge

SAMUEL L. WAND,
Treasurer Clamber of Commerce

Plin.ADELPinii, 12,month, 1869
FARREL, HERRIIIG & CO
Yon arerespectfully informed that the Safepurchased

of you several years,back was in Boom No. 12, Corn-
Snercial Exchange, st:the dine of the dre onthe 7th inst.
It was opened without difficulty on the following day,
and the money, check► and papers foundto be dry, and
perfect. The books were also in as good state of pre-
servation es beforethe occurrence ofthe Are, except one
or two being slightly dampened by steam, but in these
the writing and figures were not atall defaCed, and the
life has given entire satisfaction.

)11,11113 ROBERTS,
. Secretary ofthe tic Petroleum StorageCo.

i1.1388101. TAIRAEL, HICRRING & 00.:
GENTLEMEN : The Safewhich we purchased fromvon

last Springwas in the late fire in the Chamber of Com.
mere°Building, and although it was eubmitted to the
severest test of any In the building, we take pleasure In
infonningyou that it was opened the nest day with ease.
and papers, books, arc., that it contained, were found to
bi'ih'porfectcondition.

liespectfullr,
WARDEN, FREW & GO.,

Office, 111Walnut gtroet

KERBING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,. the
mostreliable protection from fire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAPICS, Com.
bluing hardened easel and iron'with the Patent
Iranklinite, orSPIEGEL EISEN, furnish a militant
against boring and cutting tools to an extentheretofore
Unknown.

Farrel, Herring & Co., Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel lc Sherman, No. 251

Broadway, Corner. Hurray St, N. Y.

Herring & Co., Chicago.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New Orleans.

de7ll nal

CARRIAGES.

EsreImLISHED 1853. •

BECKHAUS & ALLGAIER,
1204 FRO}WORD AVENUE

Above Girard Avenue,
ZdANUFACTURERS OF

Exclusively First-Class Carriages,
NEWEST STYLES

CLARENCE& LANDAUS, LANDAULETTES;
tiLCSE-COACIIES,SHIFTING QUARTER. COACHES,
COUPES.BAROUOIIES, UNA ICTONB, ROCKAWAY&
ET('.. BUITAIBLE FOR PRIVATE, FAMILY AND
.POILIC • • •

Workmanship and finish second to nono in the
country. ^

Fine and varied stock ob hand, completed and in tho
works.

Orders receive 'prompt and personal attention.
ALL WORK WARRANTED..aIMmrp§

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3482, 3434 and 3436 Market St.,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A largo assortment of Carriages of avers,ilescription
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing, ja.t4 °carp§

• . cOP.4ILRTNgR4IIIP.

;.
HAVE: THIS DAY

formed a cope' tnorehlp for the .treneactiou of the
obbluß Flour tiudluennfunder tbe firm nmue of L IN-

NAB') & GIBBS. • -
11.' LINVABD,
A, RAlAtilllYPIIrr,ADET,PurA ,

• ioal

_; FINANCIAL.

SEVEN PER CENT, INTEREST
XX ',GOLD.

Payable Mar and November. la Ilmv: lark
and London,

Free of eovamment Tax.

FIRST MORTGAGE CONVERT/BLE
SINKING.FEND. BONDS AT 914

IBOIEDBXTBfa ;

Burlington, Cedar' Rapids and Minne-
sotaRailroad Company.

Yielding about 10per cent. currency ; ,principal WVyears to run, payable In gold. Secured by the rafilluid,
branched, depot grounds, rolling stock; eQuiPmeillfranchisee of the company. '

These bonds aro only leaned upon each section of the
road as fast as the same I/Completed and in successful
operation. Two and • baitmillionsofdollars havebee*
expended on this road. Nighty-throe miles: are nearly
completed and equipped, and already show large earn-
ings, and the remainder ofthe line is rapidly progressing
In construction.

This Loan has been selected by our firm after • thor-
ough and careful investigation, consequentlY we, have
no hesitation in recommending it to our friend* as •

perfectly safe, profitable and first-demos security. Our
opinion Is fully confirmed by the (dioxinsstrong letter
from the experienced and eminently successful mot
of the Pennsylvania Itailroeul Company :

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
PHICSIDENVH Orrice. tPAILADYLPUIAt may tl. mm.

Messrs. HENRY CLIMBk CO.. Si Wan street.
Gentlemen In answerto your request ofthe7th ult..

for our opinionas to the condition and prospects ofthe
Burlington, CedarRapids and MinnesotaBeltway, the
character oftbe country through which it roses, *ad
the probable success of the enterprise, we wouldstate.
that beforeaccepting the trust imposed upon us by the
First Mortgage Bonds of this Company, we had fully
satisfied ourselves as to the practicability of the enter-
prise. .

The flood starts at one of the moat donriahing cities
on the Northern Missiselppi river, and runs In a North-
westerly direction up the great Hob Cedar Valley, oon
neeting at prominent points along the lino with six Al(.
ferent Railroads, now in score operation, nearlyall of
which moat be, more or leas, tributary or feeders to this
Rood.

This enterprise is destined to become, in connection
with others now in operation or being constructed, one
Of the great trunk lines frotu Lake Superior, via ht.
Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington, to Bt. Louis,
and to the Haat, over the Toledo, Peoria, and Warsaw,
and thePennsylvania Railroads, which we present:

But aside from this, the populous condition of the
country along the line of this road, its greet productive-
ness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty of a good
local business, which, for any road, is the best reliance
or success.
A good index of the prosperity and wealth of the

country through which this road passes may be
fouud in the tact' that the Company report over& mil-
lion and a quarter dollars subscribed and expend.d
by indivlduaLs residing along the line in pushing
on one hundred and sixty miles of the work,and it
also a strong proof ofthe local upularity and neceseit
for the road:

Yours respectful'''.
J. EDGAR THOMSON.

President of the Penn's H. H. CO
TrueteesCRARLSB L. FROST.

Prat Toledo, Peoria a Warsaw IL IL Co

As an evidence of theresources and immense tragic of
the section of country through which this rosA runs
vie present the following oVEICIAL irrslmatuni or THE
sr/SPLVS AOItterLTVItAI. rnooreTll SITIPFED FitnlA THIS
STATE OF lOWA by the different railroads therein.
during the year ending April 30,1662, just issued by the
ecretury ofState : ,

Number of horses. 146it3
Number of cattle 'SeAlir
Number of hogs 512.1..7
Numberof sheep. =AY
Dressed Loge, the L3,411,776
Lard and pork, lbs....... 7,532.5111
Wool, lbs. .......

..... 2/16.3.196
NV heat, 9.1.96,1k3
Corn,bushels. 2410,10.3
Other grains, lbs.-- .........

.. . . ............

Other grains, b1i5he15...—........--........ —....-..LfrIOMITOther agricultural products, lbs.--..—.. M.9)1.707
Flour, and other agricultural products, lbs
Animal products apt otherwisesPeeiled. lbs--- 10.91331111

The precedhag °Moist statement is made up almost az •
elusively of the shipments Eastward. and does not itt,
elude the amount of Produce shipped Eastward (rat
Dubuque or McGregor; which would swell the totals
materially. If the shipments 'Westward by the railroads
were given, they would fuel' immensely this surprising
exbibit ofsurplus products.

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNB THROUGH THE RICK
AND GROWING STATE OP -MINNESOTA. Refer-
euee to the map of the United States will show that
THIS ROAD PASSES THROUGH THE MOST EN.
TERPRISING AND GROWING PORTION OF THE
WEST,AND FORMS ONE or THE GREAT TRUNK
LINES IN DIRECT COMMUNICATION WITH
NEW TORS, CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS, being to the
latter city RI miles nearer from Northern lowa, and all
portions ofthe State of Minnesota, than by any other
road nowbuilt or pro}eeted, and also the nearest route
treat Central and Southern lowa.

• This road is required by the wants of that section
where a large and Increasing traffic is waiting for it, and
needs railroad communication. THE BUYER' OF
THESE BONDS' IS THEREFORE' GUARAN-
TEEDBY A GREAT BUSINESS ALREADY IN
EXISTENCE, AND HAS NOT TO RUN ANY OP
THE CONTINGENCIES IVHICH ALWAYS 'AT-
TEND UPON THE OPENING OFROADS INTO
NEW AND UNSETTLED COUNTRY.

We offer these bonds for tho present at 95 and accrued
intereet., WE RECOMMEND THEM TO ' IN.
VESTORSAND .OFFICERS OF FINANCIAL IN-
STITUTIONS, WHO 'DESIRE , TO- 'CHANGE
THEIR HIGH-PRICED INVESTMENTS FOR A
SECURITY WHICH PRESENTS EVERY ELE-
MENT OFSAFETY, AND AT THE SAME, TIME
YIELDS A MUCH HIGHER RATE OF INTE-

REST.
Pamphlets andfull particulars furnished bg-

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

32 Wall Street,

Financial Agents of the Company,

BOWEN & FOX,:
13 Merchants' Exchange, Philadelphia,.

jaentrat
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

Bridal, Birthday and Holiday Presents.
AU BON MARCHE.

The One Dollar Department containsa largo assortment
Of Fine French Goods,

Embracing Desks, Work. Glove. Handkerchief and
Dreseing Boxes, in great variety. Dolls, Mechanical
Toys and Tree Trimmings, Silk Fans, Leather Bags,
Pocket Books, China Vases and ornaments, &c., r'

FROM3I 00 to 310 00.
Call and examine our Paris Goods. Party and evening'

dresses made and Trimmed from French and English
Fashion Plates.

Fancy Costumesfor Masquerades, Balls, &c., made to
order in Forty.eight Boom' Notice, at

MRS. M. A. BINDER'S
Ladies' Dress Trimmings,

Paper Pattern, Dress and Cloak Making
Establishment,

N. W. Oor. ELEVENTH and CHEhTNCT Btroeta.
OPEN IN THE EVENING.

my2l-tt rp

NEW PUBLICATIONS

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
For Sale at Wholesale Prices by

PORTER ec COATES,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS',

No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Marble Building, adjoining the Oontinental,

Our New and Elegant

ART GALLVal Y
e now open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS

011110M08 and ENGRAVINGS in the city..roan) m w f rptf

"TVI-41.11KINT1—WITECINDELIBLIt
iya_ Embroidering, Ihnicling,Stampinaird. A, Tamil- ImoPubmt etroet,.• ,


